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Hey, guys, I decided to make the whirlwind your own thing and formally rewrite Rise of the Village hidden in heaven. That's for the best as the original is a bit rushed I admit so please continue the amazing support! Chapter 1: Banishment!? What do you want to do? Tsunade screamed so loudly that the whole village probably heard her. She couldn't believe
her ears. You heard us Hokage-sama, from today Naruto Uzumaki is officially banned from Konohagakure. He's a danger to the village, and he won't cause anything but trouble if he continues to live here another day. Especially now that the Akatsuki are after him, we can no longer risk the safety of the village. Koharu told her, happy to get rid of the so-called
demonic brat. You can't do that! That kid's done nothing but protect the village since he became a ninja. It's not his fault the nine tails were sealed inside him! You can't get away with this, I'm not leaving you! Tsunade said angrily in disbelief. In fact, we can, the Council voted to ban you. He injured his teammate on the last mission when he entered the tail-
tailed beast state, and lost control completely. Koharu countered. The board voted on it so there's no turning back now. Tsunade thought to herself angry. All right, but you're making a big mistake in doing this. Meet the board, we'll have a meeting as soon as he's banned. Tsunade spit on them. She planned to reveal her inheritance to them to show how big
of mistake they were making. We knew you'd see it our way. All right, the advice will be ready for you once you're done with the demon. Homura said with a smile knowing that they had won and said goodbye. Cat! Summon Naruto Uzumaki immediately!. Hai Hokage-sama. Shortly after you wanted to see me Baachan? Naruto wondered when he entered the
office, with no idea and what will happen. The council decided to ban him from the village, I'm sorry Naruto. I did everything I could and they wouldn't change their mind, I'm sorry. Tsunade said as he fought back tears that threatened to fall once more. That's bullshit! I did nothing but protect this village and that's how they pay me!? It's because of what I
accidentally did to Sakura-chan, isn't it? Naruto screamed angrily. That was part of it, but the council wanted you to leave a long time ago. They gave him two hours to leave the village. But first, I want to give you what is truly yours and what is your inheritance. Tsunade told him, getting a shocked look at Naruto. Inheritance? You mean you knew who my
parents were all this time and you never told me? Does pervy sage know well? Naruto spat, angry about it. yes, we both knew. Lord Third told us about you and your parents long before you met him. it's really your god. god. though I'm not sure who your mother god was. I think it was probably Sasuke's mother, because she and Kushina, her mother, were
best friends. Tsunade told him as he dug through the drawer to find the scrolls she had hidden. So my Kaasan's name was Kushina? Then who was my father? Naruto further angrily questioned Tsunade, and the village as a whole. It was none other than our Fourth Hokage, Minato Namikaze. Wait for what? How is that possible? Why would the Fourth
Hokage saddle the Nine Tails inside his own son? That can't be right! Naruto spat angrily, not wanting to believe what he was hearing. I believe he did it because you're his son. He couldn't ask another family to do something he couldn't do. He also had faith that one day you would be able to harness the power entrusted to you, and control it. I'm sorry, but
you should probably go soon before the Council tries to send anbu after you sooner. In these scrolls are all the jutsu scrolls, books, your parents' cover, what's left of your famous 3-pointed kunai and all the money they had left for you. I also made a scroll for you that includes a map since I know how easily you get lost, some medical scrolls in case you get
hurt, and a little more money. I'm sorry Naruto, I really wish you didn't have to go. I wish you at least had some time to say goodbye to everyone, but I'll make sure to tell them before anyone has a chance. Tsunade said that when the tears finally came loose and they were running down her face. Don't worry about me Baachan, Naruto whispered the village
will regret banning me, I can promise you that. Now I hate this village and most of the people in it. I don't know where I'm going from here, but I promise you one thing. I will become the strongest ninja the world has ever seen, and I will live up to my father's legacy. I hate to say it, but I don't know when we'll meet again, if ever in this life. Here's my headband,
just like the one Iruka gave me. Please give it to him, and tell Pervy Sage thank you for everything. I don't know if I'll keep the frog summons contract, since it's always been strictly for Konoha. You can go ahead and tell my friends about my status as well as my inheritance I don't give a damn anymore. Goodbye Baachan, and I don't know if I'll ever completely
forgive you or him for hiding my inheritance from me for so long. And with that Naruto, he left the Hokage Tower for the last time. A few minutes later, in the council room, what does it mean for this meeting? You got rid of the demon brat for hurting my daughter? A pink-haired banshee asked. I didn't get rid of a demon, but I banidered Naruto This caused
much applause from the civilian side of the council, while most of the shinobi side seemed upset, as he was friends with all his children. There's something I thought I would share with with of you, though, to show how big of a mistake you made in banning it. Naruto's full name is Naruto Uzumaki-Namikaze, son of Minato Namikaze and Kushina Uzumaki.
Tsunade said with a smile. Wait for what! How is that possible? These two never had children, nor were they married! The banshee screamed. They married in secret, and had their children in secret. If they knew those two had a son, then the child would be in immense danger. That's why Naruto was given Kushina's last name to protect him. Tsunade said.
That makes a lot of sense, Shikaku said finally putting in his opinion: Minato would never have sealed kyubi in the son of a random person, and I doubt he would ask a father to give up his son to be an underdog if he wasn't willing to do the same. He guessed, getting nods from others on the shinobi council. Then we made a big mistake! We need to get him
back immediately! The banshee screamed once more. That won't be possible, he's already made it very clear that he doesn't want anything to do with this village anymore. He's probably gone at this point, too, not thinking about coming back. He's tired of the way he was treated and I can't even blame him. He protected this village several times and got
nothing but shit. This meeting is suspended, dragon can you summon all naruto's former colleagues? They should hear about it from me. Hai my lady! An hour after the meetingGood that you all did that, I bet you're wondering why you're all here. Tsunade said with a sad face. Wait, aren't we losing Naruto? Sakura asked. That's why you're here. Naruto was
banished by the Council because of what he did to you on sakura bridge. The village doesn't want him here anymore, as they see him as a threat now more than ever. Wait, why is the dobe a threat? What exactly did he do? Kiba asked. In this cursed Tsunade as he remembered that not all of Naruto's colleagues knew of his status. You all know the story,
how 16 years ago the Fourth Hokage killed the Nine-Tailed Fox? Tsunade questioned, receiving nods from tower 9, well now 7. Well, that was a lie. A demon of this caliber cannot simply be killed, instead it has to be sealed into something or someone whose chakra coils are not yet fully developed. The Fourth Hokage had no choice but to seal the demon on
his own son, Naruto Uzumaki. He was banned because he lost control when he fought Orochimaru and accidentally attacked and wounded Sakura here. Tsunade said he received gasps from those of the newmen who didn't know about Naruto. So that's why the villagers avoided Naruto-kun. But he's not Nine Tails, right? Is he just the jailer? Hinata asked.
That's correct, and now he's gone forever. The advice was very to see this and banish him forever, but now they want him back because of his inheritance. Tsunade said with a little bit of at the end. So he's not leaving? Hinata asked hopefully. No, he left, he didn't want to stay in a village where he's only wanted because of his inheritance. I don't know where
he's currently going, and I doubt he does either. But you're free to go and do whatever you can take the rest of the day off to do whatever you want. Tsunade dismissed them, and most seemed sad, angry and confused. Tsunade thought to herself. So, what did you guys think? This story will have a lot more details this time, and I hope it's much longer. As I
said in the other story I'm focusing on, now it's summer vacation! I'm going on vacation like in three weeks. I'm going to Ireland! I'm very excited because I haven't seen much of my family in over 10 years. Well, that's it for today! Don't forget to follow, favorite and review! Please go check out my other stories! Okay, I seem to have tons of free time and nothing
to do with it. As Frozen Wood needs some fine tuning I am writing this as Chapter 17 is online. 10-7-08. Reading Arigato 4. This is kind of a banishment fiction. I've read a lot and I must say, they're very good. Obviously created in a different way, new lineage and banishment are my favorite type of naruto fics. Especially those who keep you on your finger.
This comes ten years after Naruto is banned by the civillian council which once surpassed the ninja council by a large majority. As such, they were able to get away with the ban. This is different from normal ban fics, as Naruto was not banned after the vote. I hope you enjoy and review soon.0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 Years ago a
battle took place within the hidden leaf village. Among the Hokage, the Jinchurikki of Kyubi, their ninja forces, against the remaining akatsuki members. No one would forget that day. Pein and his other bodies were decimated in the attack, as was his associate Konan. Kisame Hoshigaki was beheaded by his own sword during the fight, Madara Uchiha fled,
leaving behind Team Taka. The only one who could not escape Konoha with them was Madara's descendant, Sasuke Uchiha.Konohagakure's council acted immediately. The head of the ANBU's secret division, ROOT, Danzo, proposed that the Uchiha be forgiven of past crimes, being forced on them by the seal of the curse, Orochimaru, his unstable mind
placed on him by his brother Itachi, and, of course, that he could forget that it was Naruto Uzumaki that most of the blame was transferred to him. The charge was that he had driven Uchiha away with his demon press. The civilian council was eating in the palm of his hand. They immediately agreed with these, opting to banish the uzumaki boy, and welcome
his beloved Uchiha back with open arms. The Ninja Council and the Head of the Clan less than impressed by his blindness and and claiming that the Uchiha was unstable and would soon kill them if they didn't execute him. This was ignored by the civilcouncil that granted Amnesty to Sasuke.But Naruto faced the worst. The Civil Council ate most of the
Konoha council. The clan chiefs could do nothing when the blind fools signed the document claiming naruto was to blame. But what they were able to stop was the execution document. Danzo was furious when his plans were foiled by the nosy Hokage and his advisors who found a loophole in all this chaos. Naruto could not be executed by the power of
civilians as he was a ninja. As their ninja liscence has not yet been revoked, they were unable to kill the boy. The civilist council moved quickly to have the boy's ninja liscence revoked offically before they claimed legitimate justice of the boy. However, the ninjas were masters of deception and granted Naruto a new liscence as soon as his old one was
overturned. The political battle lasted for weeks before a trail was held. It was biased from the start. The Civil Council made the jury that insisted naruto was guilty from the start. They were lucky to get that far. Fortunately, Naruto's luck was the stuff of the legends, and Tsunade was the one who decided the sentence. She couldn't give him community service
and the only thing she was allowed to do besides killing him was the only thing that would destroy him. Banimento.No same day, Naruto Uzumaki packed his things, drove him out of the village and was escorted to the border of The Land of Fire. His apartment complex was almost burned down, but remained entirely thanks to the efforts of a Rock Lee who
was training through the village carrying a water tank on his back. It was times like these when people were grateful to Gai's teachings and ridiculous methods of training. The council soon demanded a new generation of Sannin.Naturally those taught by Sannin were chosen. Sasuke Uchiha as the new Snake Sannin.Sakura Haruno as the new Slug
Sannin.But Jiraiya had not passed the frog contract before he died. The last person with his name signed on that scroll was Naruto Uzumaki. Without him, then Sannin wasn't sannin. (Densetsu Ninin is more like him). The council organized a recovery team to reach Naruto Uzumaki. The ninjas to have him as the new sannin, the Civillians to force him to give
the summons contract to a ninja of his choice. Ten years later and the village hidden in the leaves became dull and dpressing. Not even Konohamaru, or Gai and Lee could bring the sun back to Konoha. It was incredibly strange. There have been more clouds above Konoha lately, blocking more and more sunlight, and almost never raining. It was mainly
thanks to the suiton jutsus that the plants kept gaining otherwise there would be fewer and fewer plants. It was as if someone had put a curse on in Village. Ten years later and Konoha is dragged into a war with Iwa and Kumo. They are just allies, Sand, Star, Birds, Moon, Waterfall, Snow and Wave, which became a ninja village very recently, seemed quite
cold with them since Naruto's ban. It was no secret that his countries were better off because of him. The Kazekage was now sane and enjoyed life rather than enjoying killing, the village of Cachoeira found Naruto's absence disturbing, insisting that it had been a curse for him to leave (most of them were highly superstitious), Neve was cold (figuritivley
speaking) since his daimyo favored the blonde. The birds were great for their release from an evil manipulator, their Daimyo was exceptionally disappointed, Star still remembered when Naruto fought with the spirit of one of his to destroy the star that was slowly killing his children, Moon was offended as his king and crown prince were good friends with
Naruto, and Wave was the worst. They specialized in Tsunami and their own branch of suiton jutsus, developed by his named 'Shodaime Namikage' as they called him, he was barely 20 years old and was the most powerful of all (guess who) and considered it an insult that Naruto was no longer a member of the Leaf.Ame had retreated back into his hole to
hide from everyone since Pein was killed in battle. Kus had joined forces with Oto and both had gone to war with Iwa and Kumo as Allies. Kirigakure in the sato remained neutral in the whole thing, only recently overcoming the civil war and the end of the purges of blood. A new Mizukage had recently put in place and was interested in becoming allies with
Wave, but demanded amnesty and neutral ground in the war against the Four Hidden Villages. Suddenly Konoha seemed small, insignificant and worst of all, he only had enough strength to face half of a hidden village with no more Uchiha, Jinchurikki or Yondaime to help them.0000000000000000000 Years Later:A young man yawned from retracting
fatigue, stretching his arms and muscles to make way for the cricks and cracks that his bones made when he took them to the place. The sunshine flowed on her face and cascading down her elegant golden blonde locks. Her blonde hair currently fell on her face and obstructed the sight of her eyes and facial features. He got up and pulled a mirror out of the
bag that was next to him on the floor. Digging a hand in his pockets he found a black rubber band that would be perfect enough. Enlarging the mirror with a jutsu the man placed it on a tree stump using the back of the mirror as a support. He looked in the mirror and pulled his hair back on top of his head. It looked like a normal ninja ponytail well enough,
scumbly when it was tied back. He stuck and stuck toy than Iruka's ninja ponytail). He puts two small objects inside the tail forcing forcing to 'click' on your hair. Looking in the mirror, the man marveled at his features, checking to see if anything was wrong. His eyes were tear-blue, like the ocean waves just as they were falling to the surface of the water below.
Her skin was tanned and beautiful, with a trio of thin black moustaches running down any cheek. His face was beautiful and rugid, virile as a boy in a sense. Three lost hair fell at the base of the neck, two long lengths of hair hanging, falling and hiding his ears. He wore a simple black cloth over his forehead, a kind of drawing of the Western Celts printed in
red on it, the largest of which was in the center of the band, three crushed rings intertwined with each other. Returning to his bag, he found her clothes and began to change. When he finished, he was dressed in clothes suitable for an assasin. A black long-sleeved shirt that showed what he had underneath. He wore a pair of black pants less tight but still
tight, which were tucked into a pair of black steel boots, with steel painted blood red. He wore a red leather jacket that folded in his arms (revealing the light red jacket below the jacket0, showing off his well-toned forearm muscles under the tight black shirt. He wore a pair of red fingerless gloves with black metal plate joints. On the back of his jacket was the
Kanji for Inari, the goddess of Foxes and Rice.The bag was just a small backpack, with the name and warning of NARUTO UZUMAKI! KEEP DISTANCE, printed in bold. And the furious fox head finished the design of the bag, which was a neon orange and black color. It was almost obnox. The man suddenly noticed something. There was no sign of his
companion. He put his hands in his mouth and shouted Hey Chibanaru you out there?. No one answered. Hey boy, are you okay? Can you hear me? This time, an answer was given. I can hear you tous-san. I've been hearing you snoring all over the river. That's a real problem, you know, people might think there's a monster in that always wood or forest that
we're getting, complained a child's voice. Naruto smiled with relief as he saw the little guy walking down the tree path toward the older blonde. Like his Tou-san he had blond hair, only his was marked by a pair of scarlet red fringes, an oweless scarlet tone, I might add. Her hair was too pulled up into a ninja ponytail, the red bangs acting like two red streeks
going through her head, and gushing out of the elastic ponytail band. They kind of resembled stubly horns. His face was beautiful and childish, probably due to the fact that he was only five years old. His eyes were the same as his father's, like waves about to crasd un to the surface of the water. He had a cute button nose and instead of whiskers, he adjored
a triad of black dots on each cheek, as as Freckles. The child wore black overalls and a red T-shirt. Inari's kanji was sewn or printed in red in the front pocket of his but dungaree. The device had a small smiling red face for buttons and a pair of red child's sneakers. Tou-san I took the water and caught the fish, the child informed him. Did you use Aunt Kyuu's
gift? asked the man known as Naruto to the little one. The boy lit up. Hai. Aunt Kyuu was very nice to give me this, the child reported. He took the present behind his back. It would have looked like a regular, round, bouncy soccor ball if it didn't have the image of an orange fox's head with a hard wire antenna and a hairy white thing on top of it. Kyubi-P is
really useful Tou-san, it can change to anything. He was a fishing rod for me and he used Catra to catch the fish. Chakra, Naruto boy corrected. Hai the boy explained. Haku? Naruto asked the little guy, referring to his middle name, which he usually passed. Hai? asked the boy looking at his father's face. Where are the fish and the water, then? The child was
wide-eyed when he realized he had left it back in the river. Tou-san I left them in the river because you called me!. Naruto sighed before giving a tender smile. yes, you're definitely my son, son. Haku (as the boy was called) pouted. As if you've doubted it. But maybe we're not and my real tou-san was just like that, but just more reliable, more beautiful and
could kick everyone into the kingdom to come. Naruto's eyebrow squirmed. Haku, what did I tell you about cursing? The boy looked at him, then entered a thought pose. he slapped his index finger on his lips as he looked at the oblivion of the sky above. Hmmm? Uhhh... here the child turned to Naruto and gave him a fox smile. Swear like a sailor, kick
anyone's ass who tells you for it?. Naruto smiled. I've train you well. The father-son duo packed their belongings and kept them in storage seals, which were easily hidden in the small backpacks. Do not forget the Naruto fish warned.000000000000000000000000000O Hokage of Konohagakure was facing the new version of Konoha Eleven, the Konoha
Twelve. Added with Sasuke Uchiha and Sai, but without Naruto Uzumaki, one of the originals. The sensei of the four teams, Kakashi Hatake, Yamato, Kurenai Yuhi, and Might Gai, stoof in attendance to the Hokage, who hides behind his genjutsu. Her two advisers, who are now entering her eighties, were on both sides of her. Homura and Koharu looked at
the Uchiha boy, who acted as if he had better things to do than stick around. Tsunade folded his arms and leaned in front of his desk. Sakura and Sasuke parted ways, on the side of the room, divided by the other ninja, Sakura wanted to. Each in the room held glances of excitement, confusion or anticipation. Finally Tsunade crealed his forehead and opened
his brown eyes on Ernest. Now was the time to make your announcement. As you all know, she started next year. In that time I need to train a ninja who will become my successor and the Rokudaime Hokage. Your announcement was met with silence. The only thought that went through everyone else's mind was the same thing. She will choose Sasuke or
Sakura. Kakashi will deny the job. It's going to be those two as candidates. However Tsunade continued, causing everyone to subconsiously lean forward. The only person I wish as Hokage could not be considered a candidate. With the war approaching, we need this person like Hokage. The advice grew so that the ninjas strongly outnumber the civillian
council. As such, there is a certain obstetrician that has been removed from our path. Excuse me Hokage-sama Sakura got confused. What does that have to do with us? Tsunade looked at his successor in the paths of Sannin Slug and smiled maliciously. Well, a lot of you are going to pick him up and drag him back here to leaf. A sneaky suspiscion directed
neji's mind at what the Hokage was hinting at. Behind his mask Kakashi gave a smile, knowing full well who the Hokage had in mind. You must find and escort back to the village, The second generation officer Toad sannin, Naruto Uzumaki Namikaze, for him to accept the title of Rokudaime
Hokage.0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000Eseia chill naruto's spine and his whole body vibrated with fear. Haku looked at his father with Kyuubi-P safe in his arms. A question mark flew through his brain. Tou-san, why do you just tremble like that? asked his father who seemed to have frozen in place. I don't know Naruto choked but if I
lose at the next casino, then that's a sign that something bad is about to happen to us. Haku rolled his eyes at his father. Wow, tou-san these signs of impending destruction really make you sound like a bad loser, the child informed you. Naruto usually growled in response to this, but he could not shake the sense of dread that had crawled up his back and
moved forward to be situated in his stomach. Something bad was going to happen very soon.000000000000000000000000000Sakura Haruno, the neo-slug sannin was in his room, from the apartment that had already been Naruto's. Tsunade had been converted into a mansion for the Twelve Konoha. The Konoha Twelve became an official organization
within Konoha which worked under the Hokage. Instead of academy teachers choosing gennin teams, the entire Twelve Konoha did this by taking skills and feelings for consideration. When the Twelve Konoha were ready to retire or any group leave the then a lot of academy graduites who had twelve in number and had had qualification, then, they would
replace the Konoha Twelve with a new generation. One of these teams would be coached by a sannin, and this team would be secretly presented as Sannin candidates who were the main power of the Konoha Twelve.De all the konoha ninja populance was expected that someone within the family tree of ninja training was expected to be a Hokage
candidate. The shoadime trained his brother, the nidaime who trained Sarutobi who in turn trained Jiraiya, Tsunade and Orochimaru. Orochimaru trained Anko, Mizuki and Kurenai, Tsunade trained Shizune, Jiraiya trained Minato, Fugaku and Hiashi. Minato was the only one to take a gennin squad from the Jiraiya branch as Kurenai did the same from the
Orochimaru branch. Minato trained Obito, Rin and Kakashi. Kakashi trained Naruto, Sasuke and Sakura. Kurenai trained Hinata, Shino and Kiba. If you think of it as a family tree it starts to make sense. Of all of them, they were the most expected to be a Hokage candidate. It was like a lineage, only it was transferred to Genin from Professor Jounin who was
in line. Sometimes it's called the Hokage.Sakura Line spent a few hours drawing this for an April Fool's Joke (and a very poor one in it, Sakura admitted to leaving the joke to Naruto), until Tsunade saw her, put it all in her head and then made the hokage line offical, saying it was a Ninline, an opposite of a Lineage. The cycle would only be cut if someone
tried for Hokage. Many people suspected the Hokage was intoxicated that day because he needed a break from Konohamaru's tricks. No more Konoha Kage politics. Sakura sighed and looked at the picture on the wall. The old photo of the gennin team hung proudly but dusty, about thirteen years after it was taken. Next to him was another photo of Yamato,
Sakura, Sai and Naruto. Next to that was one of them with Sasuke and Kakashi this time. Finally there was their officer of them without Naruto. The photos were scarce in the room. Sakura had kept them all safe and hidden. His room was covered in red wallpaper and pink cherry blossoms. Red carpet, and pink bed covers. The cabinets and drawers were
brown and made of oak. A bookcase filled to the last inch with books occupied the wall in front of the window. Sakura finished packing and opened the door to find the rest of the rescue team there waiting for her. Sasuke took a position as leader and ordered them to move. Right now. Get away from me. We need to get that loser. Sakura looked angrily at
Sasuke. He had been a real one for a while now, but he tried to be cool. But since Tsunade announced it was Naruto he had returned to his temperate birds. It was probably because Naruto was the reason why Sasuke could never leave the village without the say-so. It was a terrifying concept. Especially when Sakura was the only one to monitor the reason
in all of Sasuke's routine exams. She was also given control of IT whenever they went on a mission together. She was the only one who could control him now. Sixteen ninjas raced through the streets of Konoha at high speed, running through the gates at high speed. The last information Tsunade had about Naruto was that he had been seen in the demonic
country a week ago and was heading west to Waterfall Country. Estimated time of arrival... Three days,0000000000000000000000000000000000002 weeks later: TOU-SAN Haku shouted to his father when they finally arrived in the city in Taki no Kuni who were trying to reach in the last two weeks. Whenever you say, let's go for a walk through the demonic
country, I thought you'd look at a couple of sights and then leave, DON'T EXPECT THE BEST HALF OF TWO WEEKS THERE. The boy loudmouth received a bonk in his father's head. You're a little noisy and tense for a five-year-old, Chibi me. Will you stop calling me that? When you make your first kill and get your first chance at sake with your old man.
So, a few more years, then? While I managed Naruto walked with Haku on his shoulders, one hand firmly classing his father's ponytail, the other holding Kyubi-P so as not to assert suspicion from other travelers. It's not every day you see a child with a floating fox head following him everywhere, like a puppy. Tou-san can we get some pocky? asked the boy
his father. Naruto gave up with a smile. Sure, then let's go fishing. As they walked down the street, they didn't realize that the three ninjas were sitting in front of a coffee shop drinking coffee. Neji Hyuuga followed the couple down the street with a look of regret on their face. This guy's lucky to have this kid, he thought to himself. A thought suddenly occurred
to him. So Tenten, when are you and Lee going to try a child? she asked jokingly. The gun lover trembled all from this statinNeji smiled at her. Afraid of having children with big eyebrows and the power of youth running everywhere you go? Neji joked about pointing to his former teammate and Tenten's husband, Rock Lee. Tenten shuddered. Don't make me
think about it. I love lee, but I really don't want my kids running around in green spandex. Sasuke who had joined his group waved with wit a mockery. Well, unlike the two of you, I have to have kids. Probably ten at the most before he died. Ten? Wow, either you're brave or really stupid. Unless your wife has most of them at once you will never get to that
number. No one I know would let her husband touch them if they had so many children. The best you can get is six if you're lucky. Unless the council grants you harem rights. Neji decided that his contribution was necessary. The civilcouncil is probably going to push for it. Remember that they control control number of civilians who go to the ninja forces first.
They could use this as blackmail to get more shares. The Council is getting too full of themselves lately. They never would have done that ten years ago. They'd be very scared. The last time they showed backbone was with Naruto, and now look at their plan. It's all over and we have to go get it somewhere. Mark my words Sasuke that their plan goes south
Tenten warned you. Neji snoozes. Mark my words? Tenten, when you became old gossip. It took all tenten's inner strength not to throw a kunai at him. Unfortunately, this inner strength was not enough and Neji soon found herself almost impaled by the Queen of Steel, as she was known in Konoha and in the bingo books for Iwa. And you Neji? she asked.
You're thinking of getting married soon. I know we're 26 and all, and neither did Kakashi have his son at our age, but he was a genius. We're not in his mind. When are you going to have sex? Tenten Sasuke warned we're in a crowd. Tenten blushed looking around before turning his eyes to Neji. There's got to be someone you like. I'm surprised you haven't
been pushed into an arranged marriage yet. Neji sighed, he drank his coffee before answering I refused them all. I prefer to marry of my own free will, and answer your question I participated in the act of sexual intercourse. Tenten turned an interesting shade of red into Neji's candor. Really? Woh? Were they good? she asked immedietly interested. Neji?
Sasuke spoke eying the fellow doujutsu user. What brought this? asked EleNeji pointed in the direction naruto and his son had just gone. Did you see those two, the blond pair, the father and the son? Sasuke nodded as Tenten looked on dreaming. Oh, yes, i'm sorry. They were cute. Especially the kid. I know I'm against the imitation of your father's figure,
but seeing a little boy like that was really cute. The father is so young too, he could pass as his older brother. What about them? Sasuke asked. I was jealous was the answer of the boy Hyuga. Tenten snored for her tea. Are you jealous? Call the papers. Neji Hyuuga, sir. My life is fine the way it is, are you jealous of a father-son couple? I thought his only
jealousy was towards the main hyuga branch, and yet it's pretty loose and hasn't created his ugly head for a couple of years now. Leave him alone Tenten Sasuke told her. But I... HELLO MY YOUNG COMPANIONS AND BEAUTIFUL WIFE. HOW WAS YOUR MORNING? The noisy and happy ninja dressed in spandex known as Rock Lee shouted at them
as he ran forward. Hello Lee Sasuke and Neji responded in a regular bored drawl. Tenten sighed before answering her husband. So Lee as was his run around the village. And by Don't scream. she begged. Lee Lee down before replying to his wife. It was glorious Tenten. I'd like you to join me some time. As if that's never going to happen the three of you



thought at once. Anyway, my friends heard interesting news about our dear friend Naruto. The other three cheered up and looked at Lee with har looks. What news, Lee? Sasuke asked with a growl. The green dress jounin swallowed before answering. Well Sasuke-kun, there were scary rumors about Naruto-kun floating around. Tenten grew a tick on his
forehead. Well, what is Lee? Tell us and maybe we can go tell the others in the other cities. Well, they say he's number two in the bingo book now... Lee, we already knew that. ... and that he has an accomplice. A teenager some say. They say the boy is a ruthless killer, contaminated by demonic chakra. Naruto-kun is said to have watched happily as this
teenager killed an entire Iwa base with only a small packet of senbon needles. They say Naruto is now a masochist and sadistic. I'm afraid we may be too late to save you from your un-youthfulness my fellow Leaf nin. Neji and Tenten turned to Sasuke in concern. His eyes were well in shock when he bit his thumb. Lee he finally spoke. Did anyone say where
Naruto was going?. The big eyebrow ninja stood straight instantly. That was wat I wanted to tell you. When I was coming here I smelled a famillier smell. I've been working with Kakashi-sempai Ninken, so my sense of smell is better. I smelled Naruto and his colleuge entering the city just a few minutes ago. But no one has entered the city since we've been
here Tenten insisted. Except... Neji stated that the other two who were in the café with him to enlarge their eyes in shock. That father and son weren't really father and son. It was Naruto and his accommodation, under Henge. Without Neji's Byakugan he did not see it and Sasuke was meditating as usual. Theirs in this town exclaimed the bread-headed girl as
the other two got up leaving some money behind. We have to hurry Said Sasuke to them while they ran from the café.00000000000000000000000000000000000000000Tou-san, why did we leave so suddenly? Haku asked his father as they ran along the road leading to the next village. Naruto held harder on Haku's legs as he pushed with all his might. The
Pocky festival is a morning in a village a few miles away. We can't lose! cried the blonde jumping on tree branches. WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR MAN? Haku became enraged with his father. Step on it! The father-son duo ran (right in Haku's case) away from the small village they had just occupied for a few minutes. Passing by tired travelers has become
a common occurrence for them they shot farmers and transport drivers. No one paid them any attention as they were to fast to be thought of in something more than a gust of wind. The lept blondes passed the strange cattle escaped to get to the where the pocky festival would be held. Tou-san? Haku asked his father how the grown man left a mark of his
boot on a cow's ass. Hmm? Naruto responded by meaning that he was listening to the child. When are we going to see kaa-san? the child asked Aunt Kyubi is also not far from there, we could pass through here right after the festival. It's your birthday in a few days and kaa-san would probably like to give you your gifts. Naruto looked solem before lighting up
and accelerating his pace. I think it's a great idea Chibinaru. Naruto replied to his son. It would give both of you an excuse to visit Isaribi and for Aunt Kyuubi to see her
godson.00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 were found in
the country of the Sea, on the island of demons, paying their respects to the most imprtante woman in the lives of both men. Isaribi Uzumaki was witty by Orochimaru's sanino and experienced, with the help of his needy. They made her become a mutant demon fish and had its smell of destruction throughout the marine country, stealing important cargo and
leaving many for their premature deaths. It was only when Naruto, Ino, Shino and Anko appeared, so everything changed. Isaribi met a boy who cared about her, who could share her pain and who could see her for who she really was. ONE PERSON. When she returned with them to Konoha, Tsunade was unable to cure her of her afflicted condition. Isaribi
remained in Konoha for a few years before Naruto was banned. She left Konoha with him, where they made their way to Umi no Kuni. There Naruto and Isaribi made a home on the island of demons, and fell in love. The wedding was a private ceremony issued by a friend of Naruto's. Sora of the great temple of fire brought his master under the guise of
vacation. It was a month after Naruto's 18th birthday. At that time Isaribi was pregnant with Little Naruto. The two settled in their home and remained there. When Chibinaru was born nine months later, people on the mainland could swear that there were red fireworks shaped like foxes of various tails shooting in the air. But then it all went wrong. Due to her
mutation that she fortunately did not pass on to her son, in addition to the ability to breathe underwater, Isaribi fell terminally ill with some unknown disesis that affected the fish. Naruto did the best he could for her, but they couldn't get past a doctor and it was tragic that Isaribi passed away. She was buried in the front garden of the families, well before her
home. A hill was raised and a rock was rasengan-ed so it could be used for its tombstone. It was on that day that the two left, promising to return to the demonic island seven times a year on the birthdays of Naruto, Chibinaru and Isaribi on the day mothers, christmas, their wedding anniversary and birthday. Birthday. his death. Haku was only three years old
when his mother died, he did not know much about her, but he was always told by Naruto that he inherited his intelligence and knowledge of all the things that belonged to the depths. Naruto knelt in front of the tombstone in his old front garden. Earlier, he had updated the names and dates on the rock with his improved version of rasengan. A bed of flowers
covered the entire garden with the bed of roses over Isaribi's tomb. Haku knelt beside him and laid hands in a prayer formation. Naruto turned his leg, so one was leaning towards the other was kneeling. Both prayed for five minutes before Naruto plucked a white rose from the grave. You've outdone yourself this year my love, he said to the head of the grave
Whites look even whiter than the moon. What's your secret? Haku laughed at his parents' antics with the conversation with his late fiancée. Tou-san, kaa-san couldn't do any of that. She's underground. Naruto smiled at his son. Who do you think provides the chakra for these flowers. The spirit of Kaa-san sends Chakra to them to us. oh Haku believed how
he once again returned to his prayers. Naruto smiled at the naivety of childhood. It would take a long time for Haku to miss any of this. He smiled continued before putting the white rose in one of the pockets of his jackets, proudly displaying it for the world to see. Come on Haku, time to go. The tea country is having a game celebration and there are these new
boots on Demon that I've been eyeing for some time. Hai tou-san!, answered the boy before kissing the stone holding his mother's name. Tuário Kaa-san, he said before delimiting through the garden. Naruto's head returned to the tombstone. He put his fingers on his lips and kissed them before placing him on the stone a few inches from where Haku had
just kissed the stone. I have to teach that boy not to kiss rocks. See you in a month of love. then he also left the garden and followed Haku to the beach.00000000000000000000000000000000000Sakura looked wide-eyed at Sasuke, Tenten, Lee and Neji as they told what they had seen. Naruto with a ponytail? she asked. Tenten nodded. He looked iruka-
sensei with Deidara's color scheme and moustache marks. But the baby was so cute. He must have been, what? Five? Four years old. But obviously it was a chicken, but it was so cute. Neji sweated before speaking Tenten. That's enough. You can take Lee into child's form later when we have Naruto in our custody. You make him look like a criminal Ino
complained to the stoic boy Hyuuga... your... Man. Lee technically started Naruto-kun is a criminal. His flames of youth diminished in the horrible forms of sadism and masochism. Shikamaru took a disbelieving look at Lee. Ahhh this is Naruto Talking about. Mr. Troubled blonde with a presumptuous attitude. There's no way Naruto is. Naruto. do something like
that. Chouji nodded in his agreement with Shikamaru. The day Naruto does something like this is the day he gives up ramen. Kakashi sweat fell and shook his head in his response. Lee, your information may be a little unreliable. Naruto may have a whistle, but for Naruto to go like this it would take something like Kyubi to take control of him for this to
happen, Kiba said. When Naruto was first banned on the day it was announced, the news of Naruto being the Jinchurikki Kyubi spread through Konoha like fire. Now it was common knowledge that the ship Kyubi lived amoungst them for fifteen years. Some were re-found, some felt cheated and others didn't care because they knew Naruto well and knew he
wasn't the kind of person who could be a demon. The Twelve Konoha were amoung naruto's supporters, refusing to believe that he was any kind of monster. Ofcourse Sakura, Sasuke, Sai and Shikamaru already knew, they were his teammates and shikamaru had discovered years before it was revealed. There must be another explanation Shino's
monotonous normal has seemed over the Twelve Konoha. Could Naruto really be like that? There's no question about it. Lee had to have been misinformed. So where could he be? Hinata asked his fellow ninjas. Sai breathed a sigh. My informants told me that he was recently seen in the land of the sea, the villagers heard him telling his accomplice, still
under the guise of a child, that they were going to the land of tea for a game tournement, so he would be returning to Umi no Kuni in a month. That's all I could dig him up. Yamato nodded to his student. Sakura formed a plan in her head quickly before ordering the others. Half of us will go to Umi no Kuni and wait while the other half goes to tea land for this
holiday game. Sasuke, you will take Neji, Tenten, Lee, Kiba, Kakashi, Gai and Shino. Hinata, Ino, Shikamaru, Chouji, Sai, Kurenai and Yamato, you will be with me in Umi. If Naruto passes Through Sasuke's group, we'll need a way to catch him in months when he returns to Umi. If you catch him in Tea, then send a message to us. Neji, you're going to be the
med-nin of their team. Kiba will be tracker, Kakashi, they will need your dogs, Gai and Lee's speed will be good, if you run to Naruto, Shino will use his insects on him. Tenten will be good to resin it with your weapons. You really think this is going to work. It's going to seriously reduce our number and it's going to work, Sasuke. If we're lucky, Naruto will come
with us voluntarily and we won't have to use force. When he hears about being the Rokudaime, he'll jump on the chance. One could not disagree with Sakura's logic when it came to Naruto. She was probably the only one who knew him best. But and you're on the team? What's the function? Shino asked the neo-slug sannin. Shikamaru will keep it in place, so
let's use use and I as emotional blackmail, between the two of us he will come with us voluntarily. Kurenai will use genjutsu on him, that's his worst area he won't recognize. Then Ino will use his mental arts to fool him to increase the guilt, so Chouji and Sai will be used to talk to him and convince him. If the worst happens, we're going to blackmail you with
ramen. Then, an attack team and a team that uses techniques from the Interogation department to blame on naruto's trip. But why Yamato Sakura? Kakashi asked her. The pink-haired kunoichi shuddered sligtly. In case Kyubi is used by Naruto. He will probably still wear the necklace and Yamato will be used to overdo it. Clever Ino praised his old friend.
Come on, now. Team Snake doesn't have much time to get to tea country. Team Snail will follow me to the sea. Snake?. Snail?. Well, I couldn't use Snake for Sasuke's team, and it would be fair to use a relative of my summons as a Billboardbrow name! Ino insulted.000000000000000000000000000000000000I can not believe that the game was canceled
Chibinaru complained to his father while they walked away desdidamente. You could have let your hair down tou-san so they wouldn't have recognized you. Naruto growled angrily I can't help but get lucky, especially with money and gambling. yes, but you might want to use henge next time! Then sue me, boy I can't. You are my
father0000000000000000000000000000000000000000What do you mean with it never appeared? Sakura shouted at Lee.The blue beast of Konoha moved under sakura's gaze on the Oni as she was known to other countries due to her anger and demonic temperament. Well, we watched the tournement as you told us to Sakura-chan. But because of our
fortune, we were all defeated by the fifth round. We asked the gate guards and they told us that they were afraid it would cause a pointless disturbance and so I told Naruto-kun that the tournement had been cancelled. But don't be afraid. My other comrads and blossomed wife are chasing Naruto as we speak. Lee, I suggest you go away, know before I use it
as a pummelling tool. The great user of eyebrow taijutsu fled Sakura, who turned to Ino and Shikamaru who sat on a park bench. Where sai is, I need to hit something. she asked them. Hey! Ino protested. Stay away from my husband, test a billboard. I still need him to make me a mother. You can kill him when I have five kids all at the jounin post. The pink-
haired sannin growled and began punching the tree across the bank with his fists of fury. She really needs to take anger management courses Ino said leaning towards the bank. THAT'S RAGE MANAGMENT!. Ino breathed a long coiled sigh and complained again. I should have known. Sakura will take the most violent path given to her. Problematic. Shika?.
Hn? Ino looked at his former teammate with a frown. Have you spoken to any of the Still. I looked for my friend Isaribi, but I can't find her. Did you make any leeway with your search? Isaribi? Shikamaru asked confused in his question. Remember my mission with Umi? Isaribi was a girl we met. She was kidnapped by Orochimaru and mutated by tests done by
one of her research partners. She was part fish because of it. She was forced to steel ships taking valuable object and money to the land of water to pay for her protection. Me, Shino and Naruto came here with Anko-sensei. Isaribi helped us destroy the base and free the others. She came with us to Konoha to Tsunade-sama to heal her, but the damage was
too much. Isaribi left Konoha to come back here when Pein was defeated. You said Naruto came here with her? Shikamaru asked narrowing his eyes. I remember that mission. You came back with her. She studied with Tsunade-sama for a while. I think she still lives around here somewhere Sakura butted inside Ino looked up and nodded. yes, but the
problem is, I haven't been able to find her. Not here in her shack near the cove. Shikamaru suddenly got up dropping a cigarette from his mouth. If we find her, she might have some clue about Naruto. Ino, Sakura. He asked around. See if anyone's seen Isaribi with a young man with blond hair and mustache marks for the past ten years. Shika? Ino started
before Shikamaru ran away. That's probably the fastest you'll ever see it go, and even that's slow. Ino commented on the pace that Shikamaru took off running, which was little more than a race. Pathetic. He has a spot, said the pink-haired sannin to his friend. Go ask around. Surely you know some people here and others will remember you. Go around
asking and we'll probably find some answers. Over the next three hours, Sakura and Ino diverted the city by asking questions about them. The results of his search were regrettable at best. When they met Shikamaru again at the port at sunset they had very little to report back. It's a no go Ino told him. No one's seen Isaribi in the last two years. They saw
Naruto coming and going on the same dates every year. Once on his birthday, once at Isaribi and five more times. Some people said they saw people from the temple of fire here once, five years ago, Sakura added. I also asked around Shikamaru stated They said that Isaribi and a blond man lived in a house on the demonisland. About five years ago they
came up with a couple of monks and apparently there was a fireworks show with multi-tailed foxes once in November another in Febuary. So two years ago, Isaribi disappeared completely and this man comes only seven times a year on the same dates and leaves as soon as returns from the demonisland. Febuary 13, November 5, October 10, July 3,
December 25, May 11 and Mother's Day. He always brings the guy in on child henge . So we're going to the island of demons and scope things out? Hinata asked as she walked behind Shikamaru, with Chouji by her side. I agree Sai said to appear through Ink shushin between them and a box. We should go there and look for any leads. Ino nodded to her
husband. Some people said that until May 11, two years ago, smoke rose from a chimney in some kind of shack on the island. So we're leaving now? Someone should stay behind to tell Lee where the rest of us went. I'll get Sai said My ink will be useless in these waters anyway, so I trust you'll be okay? he asked Ino to put a loving hand on his shoulder. The
blonde smiled, nodded and pecked a kiss on Sai's cheek. Watch out Sai, she told him. The pale man smiled sweetly before answering You for your wife. Half an hour later found the ninja Konoha, less Sai runnin in the water to the island Demon.000000000000000000000000000000000000000Without this story will be updated monthlyWhat do you think. How
long is it? Too short? Too discretioned? More on the way soon. This is just a side project as I think of ideas for Frozen Wood. I also want to keep people in suspense (sorry, I'm sadistic so tehe). Okay, character profiles in every chapter and pairing before that. Dec/LeeIno/SaiNaru/Isa00000000000000000000000000Character Bio:Name: Naruto Haku
Uzumaki IIAge: Five years oldNicknames: Chibinaru, Haku, ChibimeName in Japanese: (Chibinaru), の (Haku), ののいい (Uzumaki)Favorite food: PockyFamily: Naruto Uzumaki (father), IsarIbi Uzumaki (mother), Aunt Kyubi (foster uncle/godfather)Fidelity: Currently none/ Father onlyWeapons: Kyubi-PHair Blonde: + red bangsEyes: blueBio:Ideas for his
name were easy. I did what Naoko Takeuchi did to Usagi of Sailor Moon and gave the boy Naruto's name, like his father, and then add 'Chibi' to his name while putting 'Naru' behind him. I thought Naruto could name his children after some of his precious people, so I added Haku there for a middle name he'll use while not writing 'Naruto' as his name is. His
character is used for emotional recoil and an easier way to write about naruto's past while he was banned. It provides an emotional story. Personal story: Naruto Haku Uzumaki II was born on February 13 with parents Naruto and Isaribi Uzumaki. It usually goes by the name of Chibinaru or Haku. It's really brilliant for his age and relies on Kyubi-P (his floating
fox-headed ball) and his father Naruto. He is currently traveling through the elementary nations with his father. His mother died when he was three. Chibinaru is an almost exact copy of his father, except for the black twill of his father's diminished moustache marks. Chibinaru showed independence and intelligence that is close to his parents. He doesn't seem
to share the legacy of their mothers' mutant fish. Legacy. Legacy.
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